RAAF AIRBORNE ELECTRONICS ANALYST (AEA)
GENERAL ENTRY INFORMATION SOURCES

Solid research of the role of a Senior Non Commissioned Officer (SNCO), initial airmen training, and the AEA mustering should assist a candidate’s performance during the RAAF Selection Interview Board (SIB). Therefore, the following sources of information should facilitate a candidate’s presentation (although this is only a preliminary list of sources):

Candidates are advised to speak to RAAF AEA’s and if possible (due to your location), visit RAAF Base Edinburgh to look at their work area. Most of the Selection Interview Boards (SIB’s) are conducted in Adelaide so try and organise your flights for the day before your interview and go out to the base.

Contact Phone Numbers for 292 Squadron, RAAF Base Edinburgh are:

C Flight Commander   (08) 7383 7280
C Flight Chief Instructor    (08) 7383 7262
C Flight Instructor   (08) 7383 7263
C Flight Instructor   (08) 7383 7264
B Flight Senior AEA Instructor (08) 7383 7282
B Flight Instructor   (08) 7383 7228
B Flight Instructor   (08) 7383 7229
B Flight Instructor   (08) 7383 7264
B Flight Instructor   (08) 7383 7268

Additional resources;

a. Access the Defence Force Recruiting (DFR) website (www.defencejobs.gov.au) and read the job profile for AEA. Please ensure you also read the AEA Guide provided under the ‘Additional Information’ tab on the AEA job profile.

b. Access the Department of Defence website (www.defence.gov.au) and access the link to the RAAF website.
